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Gov. Seeks Oahu ffiSrkers^fl^
Law Blocks Labor Recruiter

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Why Not Hire Parolees?
Should a parolee be barred from government em

ployment?
Two cases of the illegal hiring of parolees—in ad

dition to the many other irregularities during the free 
and easy tenure -of office of D. Ransom Sherretz as 
personnel director—have been spotted by the C-C civil 
service staff. Twice the commission has acted in ac
cord with the law and ruled they were never legally 
hired.

One was a worker at Maluhia Home, the other a 
fireman. In both cases, the department heads in
volved argued for the workers, maintaining that they 
were satisfactory employes and should be allowed to 
continue.

In both cases, the civil service commission acted 
as the law requires and the men were severed frdm 
employment. Publicly and officially the commission 
has hewed to the law in these cases.

But privately even commissioners have voiced 
doubts about the merit of a law that sets up a bar 
against persons to whom the government, itself, has 
moved to give a helping hand.

Now, although the news has not been published, 
the RECORD has learned on good authority that anoth
er similar case is on the verge of being uncovered. 
Another parolee faces the almost certain prospect of 

(more on page 4)

Rumor of New Police Chief Persists; 
Morale in Department Said Low

Despite the vigorous denial last 
week by Kendall Fielder, new po
lice commissioner, that he has no 
more thought of becoming police 
chief “than the man in the moon,” 
the rumor persists that either he, 
or another retired army officer 
will shortly replace Dan Liu.

The other possibility, men
tioned more strongly since Field
er’s denial, is said to be Henry 
C. Aurand, logistician since his 
retirement from the army and 
close friend of Walter F. Dil
lingham. A strong force behind 
a move to appoint Aurand to the 
position is said to be Dillingham

Verdict in Notorious Matsukawa 
Frame Case Expected in Japan Today

The verdict in the notorious 
Matsukawa frameup case involving 
20 defendants is expected Nov. 5 
from the. Fukushima district court.

A non-partisan group of 178 law
yers are aiding the defendants. 
Unions, led by the General Coun
cil of Trade Unions of Japan with 
4.000,000 members, are demanding 
acquittal of the victims of the 
frameup.

The case grew out of the de
railing of a passenger train near 
Matsukawa • station in Fukushima 
prefecture on Aug. 17, 1949' Three 

—who has in the past made and 
broken higher officials than Ho
nolulu police chiefs.
Morale in the department, dam

aged perhaps by these and other 
rumors, is reportedly low. Most 
outspoken was a captain who told 
acquaintances last week he doubts 
if he’ll be on the job after the 
first of the year.

Harper’s Friends Target?
Some officers feel that morale is 

not helped by what they interpret 
as a continued campaign against 
former Captain Alfred S. Harper 
and those believed to have been

(more on page 5)

members of the engine crew were 
killed. At the point of the acci
dent, bolts, nuts and nails were 
discovered.

This incident followed the mur
der of Chief Administrator Shimo
yama of the Japanese government 
railroad. About this time a driver
less street car ran wild at Mitaka 
station in Tokyo.

The Yoshida government 
charged that the incidents were 
a “Communist plot.”
The incidents occurred when the

(more on page 3)

Demos See King's 
Act as Political;
GOP Bigwig Irate

“You know they’re going to do 
something like that, but you'd 
'never think they’d put it in writ
ing. King could ask for it in a 
cabinet meeting, or some time like 
that. They act like a bunch of 
amateurs."

That was the disgusted comment 
of a top-ranking Republican poli
tician when he heard of a re
quest made by Gov. S. W. King, 
through Farrant Turner, Secre
tary of Hawaii, for a list of names 
of all territorial employes on Oahu 
together with their home address
es and classifications.

Text of Turner’s letter, dated
(more on page 4)

Sylva Repudiates Own Deputy’s Opinion 
To Help Kekaha Sugar Co. Keep HHC Land

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
Despite a move to conceal the 

fact, Attorney General Edward N. 
Sylva has contradicted an opinion 
of one of his special deputies, and 
the result of his action is to keep 
at least 500 acres of Kauai land 
in the hands of the Kekaha Sugar 
Company and to delay the opening

Anti-Labor Committee 
To Do Smear Job On 
On West Coast in Dec.

SAN FRANCISCO—More than 
100 witnesses have already been 
subpoenaed in this area for the 
UnAmerican Activities Committee 
hearings to be held early December.

The character of the hearings 
was revealed when it was learned 
that union stewards and leading 
rank and filers make up a great 
portion of those subpoenaed.

The committee announced that 
it will “investigate reported Com
munist efforts to infiltrate vital 
defense phases in northern zCali- 
fomia.”

The anti-union committee was 
getting cooperation from some em
ployers who had their personnel 
officers set the stage in the shops

(more on page 7)
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TBC Should Renort 
On Gusman-Why 
Fiasco, By Oka

SEE PAGE 6
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Sought AJA's for Arizona Farms; 
Driscoll's 200 Left After Dispute

In a short time a Mainland labor 
recruiter will begin a long return 
journey to the Arizona lettuce 
fields whence he came to Hawaii 
—and he goes back empty-handed.

The reason, says E. B. Peter
son, director of the territorial 
department of labor, is that his 
attorney looked over Hawaii’s 
new law regarding “emigrant 
agents” and decided the provi
sions are “too severe.”
The law, passed by the legis

lature in 1951 and amended in 
1952, requires posting of a $5,000 
bond, careful investigation of the 
applicant’s background, and the 
approval of the contract between 
"emigrant agent” and recruited 
worker's by the director of the 
labor department.

■ Violation of the law may be 

of this land and more to home
steaders of Hawaiian ancestry.

If the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission adheres to its decision 
to bow to his opinion, some com
missioners say it will be 1956 be
fore any considerable amount of 
Kauai land can be opened to 
homesteaders. But commission
ers also generally feel they have 
no alternative, though there are 

. those who don’t like the situa
tion.
The whole thing began last 

January when the commission vis
ited Kauai at the request of Sen
ator J. B. Fernandes and Rep. Wil
liam E. Fernandes and 100 appli
cants. The commission then pro
posed opening up 1,500 acres under 
lease to the Kekaha Sugar Co.

Fasi Helped in Distress by TH Land 
Dept.; Won't Pay Rent-Comm. Ashford

Frank Fasi’s charge that he is 
being evicted from territorial land 
for political reasons was answered 
by Territorial Land Commissioner 
Marguerite K. Ashford this week.

“The only political issue in this 
matter is that raised by Mr. Fasi. 
l am merely insisting that a tenant 
of government lands pay his rent 
and abide by his agreement,” Miss 
Ashford said.

The land commissioner in her 
statement declared that her de
partment helped Fasi, dealer in 
building and surplus material, 
when he told her he was “in the 
utmost distress as he must va
cate the United States Govern
ment land he occupied forthwith 
and unless he could find a tem
porary storage area he would have 
to close out his business imme
diately.” 

punished by a fine of $1,000 or a 
year in jail or both.

Hawaii Workers Often 
Disappointed

Prior to passage of the law, la
bor recruiting from Hawaii for 
California truck farms was not nn- 
common and more often than not 
workers later reported that, once 
they arrived on the farms, the 
rosy promises of recruiters fell 
away into .a reality of very hard 
work, poor food, poor and over
crowded housing, and very little 
pay.

Yet they were often held to 
“work out” the money labor re
cruiters had paid for their passage 
to the Mainland.

Even under the new law, such 
recruiting does not always work 

(more on page 5)

when the lease should expire at 
the end of this - year.

Would Turn Back 1,500 Acres
There might be a question of 

legality, since the new amount 
would make the HHC exceed the 
20,000 acres it is allowed to open 
during anj' five-year period. But 
it proposed to turn back to the 
Territory 1,500 acres of' pasture 
land at Keaukaha, Hawaii, and 
thus avoid such a violation.

In the meantime, Rep. Fernan
des asked the attorney general’s 
office for an opinion, and one 
was presently forthcoming from 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
Frank W. Hustace, Jr.

Hustace wrote on March 13:
(more on page 7)

Suosequently he was given a 
six months revocable permit on a 
four-acre piece of land oppo
site the Oahu Prison for $338.20 

(more on page 7)

Horde Down Again; 
Mossman Reverses Self

Carlo Horde, truck driver of the 
C-C division of refuse disposal, 
thought he had won reinstatement 
to his job about three weeks ago. 
But the civil service commission 
last week discovered that Dr. 
Thomas E. Mossman, upon whose 
recommendation it had made the 
reinstatement, either .didn’t mean 
what he said or’was misunderstood.

(more on page 7)
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Human Tissue From 
Hiroshima Grave. . .

Public opinion in Japan loudly con
demns the announcement by Pentagon that 
it will embed m the cornerstone of the 
new Armed Services Pathological Building 
in Washington a piece of human tissue 
from a grave oi atom-bombed Hiroshima.

IN THE VS, the Northern California 
Peace Council tn protesting the making 
of a war shrine of human tissue from vic
tims of the A-bomb condemned Pentagon's 
move as "an act of calculated brutality and 
olatent racism. The largest newspapers of 
Japan have rightly condemned this action 
as a Hitler-like affront to the whole Japa
nese people.

“Washington should hear a storm of 
protest from the American people. The 
world must know that we do not intend 
to follow in the fateful tracks of the Ger
man people, who condoned by their silence 
the gas ovens of Auschwitz, and the human 
skm lampshades ot lisa Koch.”

THE JAPANESE DENOUNCE the des
ecrating of the grave of the A-bomb vic
tims by a foreign power that dropped the 
bomb. Some say the A-bomb was first 
.used against a non-white people. All 
Japanese recall that during US occupation 
■of Japan, ghastly and terrifying photo
graphs of death and destruction at Hiro
shima were prohibited from sale, for they 
would have caused strong anti-American 
feeling.

Pentagon’s announcement was regard
ed in Japan as reducing that nation to a 
U. S. colony. The Japanese people declare 
they will fight against colonization. '

Joint Chiefs Tour 
Abroad; New Strategy. . .

With the Joint Chiefs of Staff touring 
Europe and the Far East, the dailies on 
the Mainland reported the shaping of 
change in U. S. military strategy. The 
generals and admirals talked of reducing 
forces overseas and a 25 per cent cut in 
armed forces.

Admiral Robert B. Carney, chief of 
naval operations, while visiting Pearf Har
bor this week talked of low morale in the 
services and dearth of good officer material 
as good ones leave the navy for civilian 
life.

BEHIND ALL this talk, the emphasis 
was on the gradual shift in Western Europe 
from ground forces to nuclear bomb bases. 
The installation of atomic weapons in Wes
tern Germany and storing of A-bombs in 
Spain were subjects for headlines the past 
week.

The concerted move of the Eisenhower 
administration to condition the people for 
employment of atomic weapons apparently 
had economic and military motives. Some 
of them were:

• The administration this week 
(United Press, Nov. 2) “made available to 
private industry” the historic basic patent 
which led to the development of atomic 
weapons on a royalty-free basis.

This was a move for big industrialists 
like General Motors to get in on the kill 
on atomic weapon and power production. 
Profits for industrialists now running the 
Eisenhower administration are a principal 
factor in the military planning of the joint 
chiefs.

• The Korean war was extremely un
popular, especially in U. S. farming regions 
which are now hit by a depression. Cut 
in military manpower and greater expendi
ture for nuclear weapons, with emphasis 
on inter-continental atomic warfare, was 
the direction in which military strategy 
seemed to be moving this past week.

• The concept of warfare changed 
since the ouster of Chiang Kai-shek from 
China and the warfare in Korea—which 
Truman enlarged with his “police action,” 
and MacArthur further enlarged with his 
drive to the Yalu that brought the Chinese 
into the war. When MacArthur failed,
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he was removed by Truman.

In C’hlnn, Chiang with every U.S. help 
short ol w holesale use ot American ground 
forces. suffered a crushing defeat from the 
people's liberation army. In Korea, North 
Korean soldiers and Chinese volunteers 
held UN forces to a stalemate.

Both Chiang's and Syngman Rhee's 
forces, trained and armed by the U. S., 
tailed miserably.

• Development in Indo-China is giv
ing further proof that "let Asians fight 
Asians” does not work in fighting highly 
politicized people's forces which have as 
their objective independence and better 
livelihood through land distribution and 
development of native industries.

In Indo-China the puppet forces are 
crumbling and the French are culling for 
withdrawal in lace of U.S. pressures to 
stay in and fight. U. S. taxpayers are 
shouldering 65 per cent of the cost of that 
war.

• The Korean war changed the out
look of Asian people who have been domi
nated by the West. They’ believe that North 
Koreans and the Chinese stopped the Wes
tern-led forces and forced the truce.

• The Korean war postponed an 
economic crisis in the U. S., the major 
power of the UN forces in Korea. U. S. 
embargoed China but Asian officials and 
tourists who visit China report tremen
dous economic and social strides made 
in that vast country.

• Asian nations turn to China, as 
did Ceylon, for economic reasons. When 
Ceylon couldn’t exchange its rubber, with 
prices depressed by Wall Street, for U. S. 
rice, it concluded a barter agreement with 
China and received a higher price for its 
rubber.

• .In Europe France has been drag
ging its feet for two years in ratifying the 
European army treaty which will permit 
German rearmament.

• European allies, France and Eng
land, who are getting the big squeeze eco
nomically from the U. S., are not reliable.

HALL 8th BIRTHDAY OF UN—Thousands gather outside United Na
tions General Assembly Bldg, in New York to celebrate eighth birth
day of world organization. Mme. Vijaya Lakshmi' Pandit, assembly 
president, told crowd: “We are still in search of a way to avoid war— 
a war that would mean annihilation of life on earth.” (Federated 
Pictures)

WITH THE poor performance of pup
pet forces In Aslu and the unwillingness of 
major European nations to moblliz.e and 
rearm under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO>, the Eisenhower ad
ministration is looking forward to atomic 
rearmament of Western Germany.

For this reason, with stepped up atomic 
weapons production, the administration is 
gradually turning over atomic know-how to 
big industries.

The Korean war and stepped up pro
duction of conventional weapons postponed 
an economic crisis, but again in Washing
ton and in business circles, there is fear of 
an approaching crisis.

Rearmament with nuclear weapons 
means more spending and the hoped for 
postponement of major economic troubles.

What's the Truth of 
Atomic Development?

Since the end of the last war, U. S. 
diplomacy wras based on atomic monopoly. 
But the explosion of an A-bomb by the 
Soviet Union pulled the props from under 
this approach to world problems.

IN EAKLY OCTOBER President Eisen- 
hower^stftd that the Soviet Union exploded 
“a forerunner of a weapon” far more pow
erful than conventional atomic bombs, and 
experts said that the USSR had the hydro
gen bomb. The President also said the 
Soviet Union had a stockpile of conven
tional A-bombs.

On Sent. 30. Atomic Energy Commis
sion Chairman Lewis Strauss, after a week- 
long secret session of the agency, said:

“I can only deduce. . . that the Soviets 
had begun their development of the weap
on some considerable time before we did.”

Newsweek of Oct. 19 commented:
“The U. S. never detonated a fusion 

or thermonuclear bomb. It has detonated 
thermonuclear devices. . . . there is some 
evidence that (the Soviet) explosive force 

may have been more concentrated and more 
controlled than ours.”

DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles Wil
son remarked on Oct, 6 that the U. S. S. R. 
was not ahead of the U. S. in thermonu
clear development. But official reports 
were conflicting and the public was con
fused because of the whipped up scare of 
A-bombing.

Amidst this confusion the Atomic En
ergy Commission announced Oct. 22 its 
program of the first atomic energy plant 
for peaceful use. This indicated that pre- 
vious reports in foreign circles that the 
Soviet Union is developing atomic energy 
were being confirmed. The AEG said, as 
reported by the National Guardian, Nov. 
2, the U. S. must win the nuclear power 
race to keep power-hungry countries from 
gravitating toward Moscow.

THE ALSOP BROTHERS in their na
tionally syndicated column reported that air 
samples of the Soviet hydrogen test proved 
"deeply disquieting” for secret "technical 
reasons." They commented in their col
umn in the NY Herald Tribune, Sept. 21:

“The test proved. . . that the Soviet 
specialists are brilliant experimenters in 
their own right . . . technically our equals 
and in some respects perhaps our superiors.”

Peace, Trade to Get 
Out of Dilemma

The way out of the dilemma for Wall 
Street and the administration was still pro
duction for peace and letting down trade 
barriers.

• Last week the ILWU executive 
board in a two-day quarterly meeting at 
Seattle reaffirmed support to free trade 
on a global scale and peace.

• 350 cattlemen from many states 
converged in Washington to seek relief 
for the industry.

• As more surplus farm produce piled 
up, lacking buyers, Ray Prater, Federal 
farm official in Washington, said, “I’d never 
seen anything like it.”

Wheat surplus is expected to mount 
tn record 500 million bushels by Jan. 31. 
In one week alone in early October, about 
411,000 bales of cotton sought government 
support shelter, because they could get no 
buyers. This broke the record in 15 years.

Over 60 per cent of the 1953 crop in 
Texas is under price-support Ioan. In 
Hughes, Ark., R. B. Snowden, a big cotton 
grower said: “There is little demand for 
cotton, There is only one place for it to 
go, into the loan.”

• The bureau of agricultural econo
mics reported that farm values will drop 
$9 billion during this year.

Shrinking overseas market, high taxes 
for military program which cut down buy
ing power of the people, all contributed 
to the crisis in agriculture.

BUT BIG PROFIT-taldng by indus
tries and middlemen showed that there was 
still money in farm products. The Na
tional City Bank, reported in its Monthly 
Letter for August that in the first six 
months of 1953, 28 large food processing 
corporations made 21 per cent higher profit 
than for the same period last year. The 
figures were $71,166,000 to $58,818,000.

General Mills, Inc., the country’s lar
gest miller, in the 12 months ending May 
31, 1953, made profits which -were three 
times those of 1939. Pillsbury Mills, Inc., 
number two in the business, made four 
times more profit for the year ending May 
31 than it made in 1939. Its gain in one 
year was 20 per cent.

GENERAL FOODS Corp., the nation’s 
largest processor of packaged foods, is mak
ing the highest profits in its history. In 
its fiscal year ending March 31, 1953, its 
profits were $54,700,000, nearly $2 million 
above the previous record of 1951.

While farmers were having a tough 
time, giant companies that process their 
products were making huge profits. And 
for the consumers who read of farm crisis 
and low farm prices, the retail prices of 
food were still going up.
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Star-Bulletin Was Furious
During the great flu epidemic of 1920, a 10-year- 

old Maemae School student and eaddy In his spare 
time, by name Ah Loy Akana, sat down and wrote a let
ter to the Star-Bulletin.

"It is so sad to lose so many hundreds of people 
from the flu. The rich people ought to give up some 
of their money to help the poor people to cure them 
of the flif. But no, they only care for themselves: 
ride around in their big automobiles and have a good 
time. Maybe when they went to school their teacher 
never taught them not to be selfish.”

The Star-Bulletin editor was alarmed at this 
"venom of class hatred” in a 10-year-old. He wrote a 
whole editorial about it, taking the opportunity to praise 
the wealthy of Honolulu for their charities. He asked:

. . We cannot refrain from speculating who has 
been poisoning the mind and heart of this child, for 
whose education as an American we are responsible. 
Has the insidious propaganda of Bolshevism been 
planted in his mind at school, at home, by his oto 
observations of the procession of life, or has he been 
reading a Honolulu Japanese daily newspaper?”

Verdict in Notorious Matsukawa Frame 
Case Expected in Japan Today

(from page 1)
Yoshida government, under Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s occupation 
policy, was carrying on a witch- 
hunting program to drive out Com
munists and progressives from jobs 
in government and industry and to 
wreck trade unions.

Fought Layoff
At that time there was a mass 

layoff in industries and the rail
roads dropped 75,000 from their 
payroll.

The Matsukawa incident was 
looked upon by workers as a 
move to intimidate them into 
silence. Workers were fighting 
the layoff.
At the first trial 20 defendants 

were found guilty. But on appeal 
the higher court ruled for the de- 

. tense and ordered a new trial; The 
second trial ended July 23.

During the second trial evidence 
was introduced that the prose
cution had withheld certain evi
dence in the first trial.

Police brutality find threats to 
Jail the defendants’ whole families 
unless the defendants did not 
“confess" to the crime, were 

Sugar Workers Vote 'Yes' on Strike 
Power by 96.9% on 26 Plantations

Sugar workers of the ILWU of 26 plantations voted overwhelmingly 
to put strike power in the hands of their negotiating committee. Un
official returns showed 96.9 per cent of the workers voted “yes” to the 
question of giving the committee strike power.

The unofficial figures for the 26 plantations are as follows:

Due to the dropping of a digit in one entry of the returns from Olaa 
in last week’s RECORD, an incorrect figure was given. The correct, 
though unofficial figure is that listed above.

Yes No Void
Kahuku .... ....... ........................ ........ 304 21 2
Kohala ......  ... 575 27 3
Waialua __________ ______ ____ 534 69 4
Naalehu................. ........................... 215 7 0
Hakalau ............................. . ............ 345 9 0
Pepeekeo .......................................... 299 17 0
Hilo' Sugar .............. ........... .............. 288 4 1
Ewa ...... ............................................. 556 30 2
Oahu Sugar ........ ............................ 800 68 3
Wailuku .................................... ....... 426 5 0
Kekaha ............................................. 434 28 3
Olokele .... .... ........ ........................... 342 12 2
Honokaa ______ __ ____________ 360 7 0
Paauhau ................ ............ ............ 211 5 1
Hamakua Mill ____ ___ ______ 377 9 1
Laupahoehoe _________________ 396 5 0
McBrvde ...... ................... 484 22 0
Onomea ............... .... ...... .......... 536 12 1
Kaiwiki ............................... .............. 233 0 0
Grove Farm _______ ___ ____ _ 534 21 2
Lihue _________ ___ _____ ___ _ 1,108 36 3
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.... ..... 494 4 0
Olaa ........... ........... ........... ........ 704 23 o
Kilauea ______________________ 219 0
H. C. & S.......................................... 1,830 54 1
Pioneer Mill ............... ........... ........ 712 13 1

brought out in evidence. One of 
the defendants was tortured and 
told to cooperate. He was told that 
the other defendants had “con
fessed” to their part in the crime 
and this made him angry at be
ing victimized, when he was in
nocent. In vengeance he fabri
cated a story and implicated all of 
them.

The Matsukawa case attracted 
worldwide attention. Prominent 
Japanese magazine writers covered 
the trial and exposed the frame- 
up of the defendants in the witch
hunt atmosphere.

PINE WAGES
A letter signed “All the Filipino 

Labor,” in July 1919, complained 
that men in the pineapple can
neries were working 10 hours a 
day for 15 cents an hour. The 
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. protested 
that wages were actually from 15 
cents up to 25 cents an hour. The 
Filipinos did not say what the 
women were getting, but said they 
ought to receive from 1212 cents 
to 15 cents an hour.

Stambler 'Auction 
Room' Closed By 
Law Until 1954

Louis Stumblvr’s Nuuanu St 
"Auction Room" will remain closed 
from last Monday until Jan. 12, 
1954. it was learned tins week. In 
compliance with the law govern
ing auction rooms.

That law prohibits the opera
tion of an auction room during 
the months of November and 
December and for a period of 
January — unless the auction 
room has been in operation for 
six months or more. Stambler’s 
Nuuanu St. place has been es
tablished less than that length 
of time.
C-C Treasurer Lawrence S. Goto 

has already warned Stambler. the 
RECORD learned, of the existence 
of tlie law and the fact that it ap
plies to tiie auction room lie op
erates.

The law is seen as being a pro
tection to established merchants, 
a number of whom depend on a 
heavy Christmas business to make 
the difference between a losing and 
a profitable year. The “six months” 
clause is to give a truly permanent 
auction room the same type of 
protection enjoyed by established 
merchants who do not utilize the 
sales-promotion devices of auc
tioneers. Q

DEATH IN MID-AIR—Fire Capt 
W. D. Skeen (hand on rope) and 
engineer D. L. Wilson lower body 
of Charles England, 65, after he 
was stricken with heart attack 
while painting a radio tower 400 ft. 
above Santa Barbara, Calif. Pedes
trians watched Harold Wilford, 
England’s co-worker, cling des
perately to top of tower holding 
the stricken man until help ar
rived. Wilford wept when he 
learned his heroic act had been 
in vain. (Federated Pictures)

Diabetics Detection Drive
Nov. 15-21; In 6th It ear

The American Diabetes Assn’s, 
sixth nationwide Diabetes Detec
tion Drive will be conducted Nov. 
15-21.

-To alert the public to the im
portance of the early discovery of 
diabetes and its proper treatment, 
the medical profession, health 
agencies, civic groups and publicity 
media will take part in the wsek- 
long program.

Million Undiagnosed
According to the American Dia

betes Assn., there are about a mil
lion undiagnosed diabetics in the 
United States alone. Approximately 
three million more individuals in 
this country are potential diabetics 
whose disease may become appar
ent as time goes on.

For the past five years the as
sociation has sponsored and helped 
organize a continuous, nationwide 
Diabetes Detection Drive, since 
diabetes is a serious chronic dis
ease which is easily and inex
pensively discovered.

Through the national office of 
the association alone, material 
for more than 1,500,000 urine 
tests was distributed and, in 
many cases, testing material was 

. supplied locally. Upwards of 2.- 
000,000 persons are estimated to 
have been tested during the year 
in doctors’ offices or testing 
centers.
The Diabetes Detection Drive is 

an important part of the case
finding and health education pro
gram of the American Diabetes 
Assn, and is sponsored and di
rectly conducted by the medical 
profession, working through local 
medical societies and affiliate dia
betes associations. Other communi
ty organizations participate in the 
campaign.

Non-Profit Organization
The American Diabetes Assn., 

the only national organization in 
this field, was originally founded 
in 1940 by a group of physicians 
who were deeply concerned with 
the growing problem of diabetes 
in this country. Its membership 
is still largely medical, and in
cludes over 1,700 physicians who 
are engaged in directing diabetes 
clinics, treating individual pa
tients, teaching diabetes control 
and management both to patients 
and to other doctors, and conduct
ing important basic researches on 
the disease.

The association is a non-profit 
organization. It is dependent 
for financial support upon mem
bership dues and voluntary do
nations. It conducts no national 
fund drive.
Local diabetes associations, af

filiated with the national associa
tion, now number 33. There are 
about 850 committees on diabetes 
which work in close cooperation 
with the American Diabetes Assn.

Questions and Answers
• The following are questions from 

physicians and answers from the 
American Diabetes Assn, on find
ing the diabetic in the community:

1—what can I do, as a physi
cian, to aid the Diabetes Detec
tion program?

Test: Your own urine today. 
Each member of your family. Every 
patient—routinely. Urine tests al
ways should be made of the first 
specimen voided within one to 
three hours after a meal—prefer
ably 90' minutes. Follow every posi
tive urine test with a blood sugar 
ri p term i n ation.

2—As a member of the medical 
profession, how can I cooperate in 
a Diabetes Detection Drive?

Offer your assistance: If there 
is an affiliate unit of the ADA in 
your area. If there is a Committee 
on Diabetes of your (local) medi
cal society.

3—If a Diabetes Detection pro
gram is not set up, what immedi
ate steps can I take?

Urge your medical society offi

cers and colleagues to form a Com- 
mittee on Diabetes.

Help find the unknown diabetic 
by testing every patient routinely.

4—In planning a Diabetes De
tection Drive, should an attempt 
be made to cover the entire com
munity?

Yes. Anyone may develop dia
betes. To secure personal protec
tion against preventable ill health, 
it is sound and feasible to pro
mote the policy of testing every
one every year.

(Next week questions and an
swers on symptoms, who is most 
likely to have hidden diabetes, and 
others.)

Seizure of Ulcer Cure 
Underway; 333 Tons 
Of Unfit Food Taken

A multiple seizure program is 
under way against Tryptacin, 
widely advertised as an ulcer cure 
but labeled on the bottle “For the 
Temporary. Relief of Excess Gas
tric Acidity,” the Food and Drug 
Administration, Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, 
announced Nov. 4.

Despite a decision by Federal 
Judge Robert C. Bell at St. Paul, 
on September 4, that this consti
tutes a violation of the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the 
manufacturer continued to dis
tribute the drug and to insert the 
same advertisement in newspapers 
in various parts of the country.

The advertising was cancelled 
September 29, according to the 
firm, the Rhodes Pharmacal Co., 
Inc., of Cleveland. Seizure actions 
are in process against about 50 
shipments, FDA said.

According to eminent medical 
testimony presented at the trial; 
before Judge Bell:

1—every case of stomach ulcers 
must be treated as an individual 
problem;

2—other drugs as well as anta
cids are sometimes used;

3—different antacids are used in 
different types of cases;

4—healing of an ulcer involves 
other factors than the administra
tion of drugs;

5—untreated or improperly treat
ed stomach ulcers mav become 
cancerous and unresponsive to 
surgery; '

6—stomach ulcers should not be 
treated except under the super
vision; of a physician.

Ninety-six other seizures were 
made in September, FDA reports. 
Sixty-one shipments seized con
tained approximately 333 tons of 
unfit food. Nineteen other food 
shipments were alleged to be sub
standard or debased with cheaper 
ingredients than those declared on 
the labels. Sixteen adulterated 
drugs and devices were seized.

MEET ME AT THE . . .

HOLO-HOLO 
INN

Dispenser General 
American and 

Japanese Meals
Cor. King & Dillingham 

Ample Parking Waikiki of Inn
Phone: 8-7897
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Record of 83rd Congress

Big Military Budget, People’s Welfare Ignored
By JOHN B. STONE 

Federated Press
A final summing up by the Congressional 

Record shows the 83rd Congress put in a lot of 
time at the public expense. The Senate met 125 
days for a total time card of 763 hours and 35 
minutes. The House met 117 days for a total of 
506 hours and 47 minutes.

Pronouncements and actions of the two 
houses filled 11,420 pages of the Record, 6,751 
for the Senate, 4,669 for the House, plus the ap
pendix, which took up 5,288 pages. Tire Senate, 
a much smaller body than the House, thus filled 
many more pages per member. If our legislators 
were paid for their oratory, doubtless the sen
ators would be in the top bracket.

Pro-Nazis to Citizens
Public bills, those supposedly in the interest 

of the nation as a whole, passed and entered 
into law totaled 275. Private bills, those for the 
relief of individuals, corporations, etc., includ
ing bills to let well known pro-Nazis become 
U. S. citizens, totaled 225.

The Senate left 41 measures which commit
tees had acted upon unresolved by floor action, 
theHouse 53.

In the House, 2,601 bills were introduced 
along with 326 joint resolutions, 183 concurrent 
resolutions and 393 simple resolutions. In the 
Senate the score was 2,601 bills, 111 joint reso
lutions, 53 concurrent resolutions and 166 sim
ple resolutions. Most of these measures lie bur
ied in committees.

Senators, eager to have themselves heard, 

caused 188 quorum calls. There were 52 in the 
House, where the process takes much longer. 
The Senate had 89 rollcall votes, the House 71. 
Four Senate bills and three House bills were 
vetoed. No bills were passed over a veto.

Appropriations Cut
The Senate confirmed 75 postmaster, nomi

nations and left 26 unconfirmed. It confirmed 
8,366 army nominations, leaving 12 unconfirmed, 
3,825 air force nominations, 8,791 navy nomina
tions and 908 marine corps nominations. Of Pres. 
Eisenhower’s civilian nominations, 1,455 were 
confirmed, 31 withdrawn and 53 left uncon
firmed.

Congress appropriated $54,539,342,491, which 
was $14,508,622,125 less than the Eisenhower ad
ministration estimated it would need. These Ei
senhower estimates were well below the Tru
man budget, but Congress cut them deeply.

Biggest cuts were in labor, welfare and pub
lic service moneys. The war and war-related 
appropriations fared better despite all the hol
lering about the cutting down the air force.

Labor, Education Hit
Here are some samples. For the Labor Dept. 

Truman requested $297 million, Eisenhower 
asked $285 million, the House committee recom
mended $254 million, the House passed $255 mil
lion, the Senate committee recommended $263 
million, the Senate passed $264 million, but the 
conference committee cut it down to $258 mil
lion.

For health, education and welfare Truman 
requested $1,787,000,000, Eisenhower asked $1,- 
723,000,000, the House committee recommended 

$1,698,000,000, the House passed $1,712,000,000, 
the Senate committee recommended $1,732,000,- 
000, the Senate passed $1,752,000,000, but the 
conference committee cut it down to $1,738,000,- 
000. On this one Congress did better than Eisen
hower.

For the Defense Dept. Truman requested 
$40.7 billion, Eisenhower asked $35.8 billion, the 
House committee recommended $34.4 billion, the 
House passed $34.4 billion, the Senate commit
tee recommended $34.5 billion, the Senate passed 
$35 billion and the final law appropriated $34.4 
billion.

For Tomorrow’s Citizens
Congressional debate revealed the "saving” 

represented by the Eisenhower reduction of the 
Truman military budget was really just on pa- 
er. The congressmen didn’t tamper extensively 
with it.

Debate revealed that the labor cuts affected 
the operation of the Labor Dept, to the point 
where it will become almost impossible to en
force fair labor standards, minimum wages and 
similar legislation.

The cry going up from every part of the na
tion as the opening of school approaches re
veals that Congress and the administration ig
nored the welfare of first and second grade chil
dren. Hardly a community has room enough to 
give these youngsters decent education in de
cent schools.

Yet America prides herself on protecting the 
welfare of the individual. These youngsters will 
be, the adult individuals of tomorrow. Will they 
be better citizens for want of decent education?

CATTLE CARAVAN IN CAPITA!,—Drawn up in front of the Capitol 
is one of eight buses that brought cattlemen from west and south to 

’■'Washington in caravan sponsored by National Farmers Union. Agri
culture Sec. Ezra T. Benson rebuffed their demand for government, 
price relief for small and middle cattle raisers, who have been hit.

Demos See King's 
Act as Political;
GOP Bigwig Irate

(from page 1)
August 20, was as follows:

“Circular No. 2”
"Memoranda:

"To: Territorial Department 
Heads.

"At the request of the Gover
nor, will you kindly furnish me 
with a list of the Oahu employees 
of your department by name, home 
address and rating.

“This information is requested 
at the earhest possible date.

“(Signed) Farrant L. Turner”
Secretary Turney, the author, 

said he has no idea why Gov. King- 
wanted the list and he told the 
RECORD he merely wrote ‘the let
ter on the governor’s orders.

Mendonca Knows Nothing
Adolph Mendonca, chairman of 

the Republican County Committee, 
says he knows' nothing of such a 
list, or such a letter and denies 
that he or his committee has any 
interest in it.

Democrats are slightly hilarious 
in their answers.

. “I'd hate to believe.” says Cen
tral Committee Chairman Jack 
Burns, “that Gov. King wants 
to use the list for any political 
purpose on civil service employes. 
Maybe he just wants to send 
send them Christmas cards. You 
know—“Dear GS-5, Merry Christ
mas.’ ”
John Akau,‘ chairman of the 

Democratic county committee, 
says. “Such a list as that request
ed by Sam King would make in
teresting reading and certainly 
would not 'do any harm in his at
tempt to build up the Republican 
Partv. But I wouldn’t even begin 
to think Sam King would use it 
for that purpose—or would he?”

Rumors Rule on GS-5
Democrats are, wondering, too,

Why Not Hire Parolees?
(from page 1)

losing his job, though he-may not yet know it, himself.
• His case and the other two should raise strongly 

in the minds of the public and its elected lawmakers 
the question which heads this column. Should a pa
rolee be barred from government employment?

Take the theory of the thing first. It is the gov
ernment which paroles a convict in the first place. 
It is the government which says the former criminal 
is entitled to a chance to make his way in society.

The government also makes as a condition of that 
chance that the parolee be employed. Is it then con
sistent,for employment agencies of the government to 
throw up their hands in self-righteousness and say in 
effect, ‘‘But we won’t hire you. You’ve been in PRI
SON!”

If the government won’t take a. chance on a pa
rolee as an employe, how does it expect private employ
ers to do so?

More consistent with the spirit of parole would 
be a policy by the government which would allow pa
rolees at least.an equal chance to compete with other 
applicants for government jobs. On the basis .of the two 
cases recently uncovered, the taxpayer would not be 
the loser from such a policy.

Should the government continue with the helping 
hand’it offers in parole? Or should it be the first to 
brand a person “unemployable,” and give him a push 
back on the road toward prison?

Surely that part of the civil service law should 
be repealed.

about another rumor concerning 
the Territory’s governmental de
partments—not documented as 
well as the request for the list of 
Oahu employes. That is the story 
to the effect that Gov. Bung has 
issued an order, probably not, in 
writing, that no department head 
may promote an employe above 
the GS-5 rating without getting 
approval from the governor’s of
fice.
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Rumor of New Police Chief Persists; 
Morale in Department Said Low

(from page 1) 
close to him in the department. 

One sergeant who resigned not 
long ago told friends he felt he 
had no future in the department 
since he had been a friend of 
Harper and he felt the powers 
were 'gunning'’ for him.

It was felt, too, that the feel
ing bf police heads against Har
per was reflected by a recent in
cident in which Harper had a 
minor traffic accident. When of
ficers estimated the damage at 
less than $25 and cooperated to

G. J. Watumuil Would 
Admit China To U. N.

"If Red Chinn had been admit
ted to the U. N„ the Korean War 
would have been averted," G. J. 
Watumuil Sr., recently commented 
during a press interview by a local 
dally.

He agreed with Premier Nehru 
that “you cannot bar a half a 
billion people from the U. N.”

On Barring India
The prominent Honolulu busi

nessman who is a native of Paki
stan said Asia’s problems are at 
stake in the discussions--on the 
Korean question and the barring 
of India from the Korean Peace 
Commission was a mistake.

He said the U. S. made two other 
mistakes in the Far East, which 
were:

Failure to admit the People's 
Republic of China to the U. N.

Failure to follow General Mac- 
Arthur’s war plan.

These contentions conflict- with 
each other, for MacArthur was 
decidedly opposed to admitting 
China to U. N. and he wanted 
to quickly spread the Korean war 
into China, a plan which threat
ened another slabs! war.

For World Peace
Watumuil. on the other hand 

expresses hope for world peace, and 
cabled Mrs. Vijaya Pandit when 
she was elected president of the 
U. N. General Assembly.

"... Hope you will, with your 
charm, personality and tactfulness, 
taring together the warring and 
selfish elements in the assembly 
to see the light for the sake of 
wor’d pence.

"We have had enough wars and 
bloodshed. Traditionally India is 
suited for this role. . .” 

FACES OF HATE UNMASK 'WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE'

THESE WOMEN (one at left is holding stick and rock) were part of a mob that tried to prevent three Ne
gro families from moving into the previously all-white Trumbull Homes project on Chicago’s Southside. Na
tive fascist White Circle League is reportedly behind violence directed at Negro families seeking to escape 
from high-rent, overcrowded Chicago slums. (Federated Pictures.)

keep the case out of court and 
allow the parties to settle their 
own damages, the officers were 
called to account, It is said.

. One reportedly refused to sign 
a complaint against Harper on the 
grounds that the information con
tained was not correct. The fact 
that he was later suspended for 
several days gave rise to feeling 
among some officers that he was 
being punished for not aiding the 
case against Harper.

Christmas Seals Sole
Support of Program 
To Fight Tuberculosis

You and your children can look 
forward to a happier future when 
you will be safe from tuberculo'- 
sis.

Few people die from tuberculosis 
today, because modern treatment 
saves their lives. But many peo
ple still get tuberculosis. The hard
est part of the job still has to be 
done—to find all new cases of the 
disease early, before it can spread 
to you. So long as there are any 
cases of tuberculosis, there is dan
ger of Infection in the community.

By buying Christmas Seals you 
can help speed the day when 
there will be no tuberculosis. 
Christmas Seals are the sole sup
port of the Tuberculosis Asso
ciation, which supports Chest 
X-rays, to help find people who 
have tuberculosis; education, to 
teach how to prevent disease; 
research, to find better methods 
of diagnosis and treatment, and 
rehabilitation, to help patients 
return to work.
Lanakila Crafts is the rehabili

tation center of the Oahu Tuber
culosis and Health Association. It 
is gaining wide recognition for the 
assistance it gives former patients 
and for the quality of craft work 
turned out.

This year's Christmas Seal fea
tures a happy, singing child. It 
symbolizes the wishes of all peo
ple everywhere for their children, 
and for a happier and healthier 
world.

Police, Prosecution 
Fail In Effort To Bar 
Books They Donzt Like

When the U. S Constitution 
Is applied fairly against officials 
who attempt to impose their tastes 
and beliefs in a censorship of pub
lication, such officials come off 
second-best.

That is a point made strongly 
in the current issue of “The 
Bantam Dope Sheet,” a trade 
paper published by Bantam 
Books, one of the largest pub
lishers of pocket size books.
In two recent instances pocket 

books won out over such officials, 
the trade paper reports, listing 
the cases.

Prosecutor Loses
One was that, of a prosecutor of 

Middlesex County, N. J., who cir
culated a list of books which, he 
said, could not be sold legally. 
Bantam Books, some of whose 
titles were on the list, went to 
court over “The Chinese Room," a 
melodrama written by Vivian Con
nell. Judge Sidney Goldman found 
the book unobjectionable and held 
that the prosecutor had. deprived 
Bantam Books of a constitutional 
right by issuing suqh a list.

The prosecutor was told to 
cease and desist from issuing 
any such lists in the future, but 
he filed notice of intention to 
appeal.
The other case was thaF'of the 

chief of police in Youngstown, 
Ohio, who circulated a list of hun
dreds of books and magazines 
which he said he considered illegal.

“The effect,” the trade paper 
says, “was to remove most or all 
of the listed publications from 
sale.”

Police Chief Too
The New American Library went 

to bat this time and a Cleveland 
Federal Court found for the pub
lisher. The court suggested that if 
the police chief wanted to- enforce 
a law. he should arrest- someone 
for selling a book. The Youngstown 
chief then arrested a wholesaler 
for circulating “Down All Your 
Streets," by Leonard Bishop and 
the case is still awaiting trial.

Of 8.000 Spaniards brought to 
Hawaii in 1907, only 1,200 remained 
in 1920. The rest had gone to Cali
fornia.

Sought AJA's for Arizona Farms; 
Driscoll's 200 Left After Dispute

(from page 1) 
out to the advantage of either 
employer or employes. In the 
ease of 200 workers taken from 
Hawaii earlier this year by the 
Driscoll Brothers of Gilroy, Cal., 
Peterson said, both the Driscolls 
and the workers were dissatisfied.
Signed for work in the strawber

ry fields, Peterson said, the work
ers found the weather so wet and 
cold the season was delayed and 
they could not make good wages. 
Also, they were highly displeased 
with the poor housing accommo
dations the Driscolls afforded 
them.

50 Moved To Hotel *
Peterson, who visited the Driscoll 

operation a few weeks ago, con
firmed earlier reports in Honolulu 
that 50 of the workers refused to 
live in the housing offered by the 
Driscolls and moved into a nearby 
hotel, instead.

When the situation became im
possible, the workers were shifted 
to other job operations and all 
are understood to have got jobs 
elsewhere during the California 
boom in the past year.
.“Workers from plantations here," 

said Peterson, “go up there and 
think they’ll get the same living 
conditions and working conditions 
-they get on sugar and pineapple 
plantations here. Conditions there 
are not nearly so good.”

Recalls Pre-Union Days Here
The labor department director’s

Oahu Accidents 
Down 17 Since 
Aloha Wk. Count

Traffic accidents on Oahu for 
last week dropped 17 from the 
previous week, Aloha Week, for 
a total of 98, a figure which is 
almost the weekly average for 
the year. There were 40 persons 
injured, however, for a total high
er than Aloha Week by three.

Property damage from auto ac
cidents was $1,275 less last week, 
the total being $23,043.

Two were charged with drunken 
driving last week and 29 of those 
involved in accidents showed evi
dence of drinking.

Twenty-three service personnel 
were involved as compared with 
32 during Aloha Week.

Vocational School 
Must Get License, 
Supt. Chamberlin Told

The Electro Technical School 
Ltd., must take out a new license 
to operate .in the Territory, the 
attorney general’s office ruled this 
week.

The school with influential 
Republicans behind it cannot 
operate on the old license issued 
by the DPI to George O. Kauf
mann, former owner of the 
school, who was made principal 
under the new setup, the ruling 
explained.
'The opinion, signed by B. M. 

Tashiro, assistant attorney general, 
said the license issued to Kauf
mann was a personal one and is 
non-transferable. Tashiro wrote to 
Clayton J. Chamberlin, DPI su
perintendent, that the former li
cense must lie cancelled and the 
new owners of the school must 
make a formal application for a 
license.

Owners of the vocational school 
include Samuel P. King, son of the 
governor and territorial GOP 
chairman, and Adolph Mendonca, 
Oahu GOP chairman. 

statement recalls comparatively 
recent situations on Hawaiian 
plantations, before the advent of 
the ILWU, when housing and liv
ing conditions on Hawaiian plan
tations were considered worse than 
those of most Mainland operations.

The trend among labor re
cruiting operations in California 
truck farms at present, Peterson 
said, is to hire workers of Japa
nese ancestry instead of Filipinos 
as formerly. Partly he attributes 
this to the necessity for the la
bor recruiter to post bonds with 
the U. S. Bureau of Immigration 
for aliens, and the fact that the 
percentage of alien Filipinos is 
higher than that among workers 
of the Japanese communities.
The Arizona recruiter sought 

about 25 AJA workers, and many 
of the 200 taken by Driscoll ore 
of Japanese ancestry.
Sees Bright Future At San Jose
Peterson also visited San Jose, 

Cal., where a number of workers 
have gone from Maui in recent 
months to work on shares in straw
berry, broccoli and other truck 
farms, and he describes the future 
of the area, both in industry and 
agriculture as being very bright.

“It will soon be one of the big
gest industrial areas in California,” 
he said.

The Ford Motor Co., plans a 
$20,000,000 plant and other indus
tries have plans to locate in the 
area.

From drouth-stricken Maui more 
than 40 families are already re
ported to have removed to the 
San Jose area where they are as- 

• signed tracts to farm on shares. 
The movement, which- has been 
going on for some time, does not 
involve the aforementioned type 
of labor recruitment, since most 
of the workers going th'ere have 
done so because of encouraging 
letters they received , from their 
relatives or friends ’ who went 
ahead.

British Clergyman 
In UN Faces Bar to 
Preaching in US

NEW YORK (FP)—The Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union has asked 
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell to ex
tend the rights of free speech to 
Rev. .Michael Scott, an English 
clergyman serving as a nori-gov
ernment consultant on native Af
rican problems before the United 
Nations. Scott is an outspoken crit
ic of the white supremacy Malan 
government of South Africa.,

The U. S. originally barred 
Scott from entering the U. S. on 
so-called security grounds, but 

. later said he could attend the 
UN session. Due to arrive here 
shortly, Scott will not be al
lowed, however, to make any 
public speeches, give interviews 
or preach sermons. He will not! 
be permitted to travel outside 
New York city.
The ACLU said Scott “has no 

record indicating any views or as
sociations of a subversive charac
ter in terms of the (McCarran-Wal- 
ter) immigration act.” It added 
that the English clergyman ap
pears to be the only one among 
the many foreign representatives 
of non-governmental agencies ad
mitted to the country for the UN 
session who is subject to discrimi
natory restrictions.

“His only record of alleged sub
version,” the ACLU said, “is his 
championship of racial equality in 
the Union of South Africa.” It said 
Brownell should remove the re
strictions on Scott “to conform to 
our tradition of free speech for 
citizens and foreign visitors alike.”
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“CARUSO." klKJ'A n IO fewer peo
ple as Manuel Oliveira, ami Ins 
partner "Bill," aren't complainnm. 
but they aren't doim; so well at 
their Nuuanu Ave. shoeshine stand 
They moved oil Bethel St. to give 
a place to Manuel Enos, a shoe
shine practitioner who has been 
crippled with arthritis for years. 
They're happy to see Enos get 
good" business and they've plugged 
for him with their old Bethel St. 
customers. But their friends say 
they haven’t managed to pick up 
much daytime business on Nuu
anu where, their place is located— 
between the Brown Derby and the 
Blue Note. They deserve to do bet
ter.

★ ★
I ARRANT W. TURNER. secre- 

tnrv of Hawaii, was one of the 
GOP possibilities as a candidate 
for mavor recently—until Turner 
insisted he didn’t want to run. 
Desuite certain half-way commit
ments made to Neil Blaisdell that 
he is to be the man, GOP bigwigs 
reflect their lack of confidence in 
him by searching about for what 
thev feel is a stronger figure to 
head their drive to take over Citv 
Hall.

HENRY C. AURAND and not 
Kendall Fielder, new member of 
the police commission, is now ru
mored as a possible successor of 
Police Chief Dan Liu. Fielder made 
a strong denial when questioned 
last week bv a reporter from a 
dailv and those who are in the 
know have pondered the signifi
cance of his emphasis. A lot of 
oeonle around police headquarters 
seem to feel a big shakeup is in 
the air—a shakeun on ton. that is. 
But the rumor also contains this 
olpmpnt—that Dan Liu is to have 
ano+her iob which would carry as 
much storirre as the one he holds 
now. That’s a nuzzler. too. because 
rin's nua1ifir>aHorl3 would seem to 
limit the number of positions into 
whioh he mivht. fit.

Aurand. in the meantime, is re- 
nortoH to have rhe strongest back- 
’r" from his old friend. Walter F. 
Diuin^hom jt would be surprising 
if he didn't.

the “RESPECTABILITY” of 
the raiding “Marine- Cooks and 
Stewards — AFL” was established 
on the last trin of the Lurline when 
four U. S. Congressmen, all Re- 
nuhiioans. appeared at their union 
meeting to encourage them in their 
efforts to raid the National Union 
of Marine Cooks and Stewards— 
the union that, fought the battles 
of Pacific Ocean stewards for 23 
vears. It’s interesting to try to re
call a single instance when a Re
publican Congressman ever made 
an encouraging sneech to a union 
meeting when that union was in a 
fi°-ht for wa^es and better condi
tions. Can you recall one?

IT’S A GOOD fight various peo
ple and agencies here have en
tered into in behalf of 11 students 
from Hawaii and their landlady in

Q Remember With Flowers! Q

§ KODANI FLORIST 8 
x 307 Keawe Street ’ Q 
g Phone 5353 HILO, HAWatt Q 
^oooooooooooooooooooooa

GREGORY H. IKEDA

ALL LENES OP INSURANCE 

Room 14 (Upstairs)

1507 KAPIOLANT BLVD, 

Res. Phone: 997027

Bus. Phone: 992806 or 992886

Portland who have been targets 
o! discrimination. Why is it that 
tlie same ones who make the bin 
outcry about Portland shout "Stir
ring up race hatred!” when it is 
pointed out to them that similar 
discrimination exists in Kahala 
and Aina Haina? Wouldn’t it be 
p good idea to do something about 
the beam in our own eye as well 
as the mote in our brother’s?

JOHN WAYNE'S visit to Hono
lulu a couple of years avo to make 
the picture. "Big Jim McLain.” has 
apneared in a considerably differ
ent light during his suit for di
vorce. and the countersuit of his 
wife. Then he was gladhanded by 
various notables including Police 
Chief Dan Liu. who became a star 
in the movie—which depicted Ha
waii as being loaded with spies a ,d 
saboteurs. IMUA gave Wavne and 
the picture a big hand and Wayne 
cave IMUA some dough. But other 
thing? were happening behind the 
scenes, the trials brought out. 
Wayne admitted he was bitten by 
a strip-tease dancer here and 
charged his wife with acting like 
a streetwalker.

A lot of people admitted under 
questioning that thev thought the 
picture wouldn’t help statehood. 
Gov. Long admitted he was “wor
ried” about it. But the whole proj
ect got all kinds of help from po
lice, press. IMUA, etc., because it 
was supposed to be “anti-Com- 
munist.” The realities behind such 
deals often turn out to about as 
seamy as that one.

★ ★
“STINK BRIDGE” was a lead 

story in the RECORD a long time 
ago when reports of the unusual 
dumping of cesspool contents in
dicated what made Heeia Bridge 
smell like a combination of about 
a hundred outhouses. The bridge 
hasn’t lost any of its odor. If no
body will clear up the mystery rand 
the smell) in behalf of local peo
ple. then maybe the HVB should 
get the reactions of tourists who 
ride over it. A few quotes from 
such visitors ought to make the 
Chamber of Commerce hop high 
enough to get some action.

AKUHEAD generally runs off at 
the mouth on his radio program in 
a manner that would make you 
think he's tough to curb. Not so 
Monday morning when he had 
sharp words about the U. S. Bureau 
of Immigration and its decision to 
return a serviceman and a Japan- 
nese boy he wanted to adopt—-for 
a visa. Akuhead was caustic about 
what he felt was a clash between 
moral right and technical legal 
right. But he meekly changed his 
mind a moment later after a tele
phone call from somewhere warned 
him he shouldn’t attack any gov
ernment agency because he would 
be "helping the • Communists." 
That’s the formula for shutting 
up any critic these days.

★ *
JOHN PARK is the man who 

served about two years on the po
lice force and, after being off for 
a year or so, tried to get back on 
and was measured by the police at
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Hawaiian Pine Leads
ILWU Basketball Loop; 
Beats Universal Motors Sports World

Favorites came through with 
flying colors us the Honolulu ILWU 
Basketball circuit concluded its 
third week of play at the ILWU 
Memorial Association court, with 
three games on Sunday morning.

The league-leading Hawaiian 
Pine quintet kept their slate 
clean by taking the Universal 
Motors aggregation into tow by 
a lopsided 39-19 count. Tommy 
Trask racked up 16 markers to 
pace the Piners to their third 
straight victory.
The Castle & Cooke Clerks 

packed too many guns for the Cal- 
Pack Club 56ers to cope with as 
they rolled to an easy 39-14 win. 
The veteran Harry Chang meshed 
11 points to lead the Clerks to 
their second win in three games. 
Mel Sugsnunm, Al Ramos and 
Clem Ching were also outstanding 
for the Clerks.

The Longshoremen handed 
the AmCan five their first defeat 
in three games by a 21-18 score. 
George Lindsey played a fine de
fensive game besides contribut
ing eight dieits for the Dockers.
Next Sunday’s games: American 

Can vs, Clerks, Longshoremen vs. 
Universal Motors, Hawaiian Pine 
vs. CalPack. ’

Tabanera Sets Pace As 
Dockers Break Record 
In Three Game Series

The record-shattering 952 three- 
game series mark posted by the 
league-leading Longshoremen out
fit featured the Friday night games 
in the Honolulu ILWU 775 Bowling 
League at the Kaimuki Bowl.

The Dockers, paced by the 204- 
570 score of Frank Tabanera, 
routed the CalPack Club 56 team 
3-0. Jim Barroga of the victors 
had a 548 series score.

Scores of other games played 
were: AmCan (Singapore Bar) 
3. Universal Motors 0; CanCo 3, 
Regionals (Sus Miyashiro Insur
ance) 0; Love’s Bakery Aces 3, 
Love’s Roman Meal 0. Top scores 
in these games were posted by 
the following: Masa Tamaye, 
213; Harold Asato, 204; Bobbv 
Isa, 204.
Phil Salindron of AmCan and 

Howard Henna of CPC are cur
rently tied for the season’s in
dividual high average contest with 
173 marks each.

By Wilfred Oka

less than 5 ft. 9 in., and therefore 
too short. When he served, he 
measured at slightly over 5 ft. 9 
in. Did police have the right to 
reject him? Act 319 would seem 
to make the inclusion of his name 
on a list of eligibles mandatory. 
The law says a. former employe 
shall have his name included un
less he is "no longer able to per
form his duties satisfactorily.”

Now the height test is so un
important a qualification that Dr. 
Mossman, C-C physician, does not 
include it with the annual physical 
examination of policeman—only 
at the beginning. Certainly there 
is no indication that John Park 
can’t do police work as well as 
he did in 1948.

PAUL PUA, another applicant 
rejected by police as being too 
short, is a very solid-looking young 
man of 220 lbs. who also looks as 
if he could lift a house. That may 
be because he’s given considerable 

• time and effort to weight-lifting. 
He says he believes he can stretch 
up to the required height by lay
ing off the barbells for a month 
or so. It’s true that some occupa
tions tend to compress - the parts 
that cushion the vertebrae and 
that there are exercises by which 
one can increase the height, at 
least temporarily and at least- a 
little.

Along Boxing Boulevard
- The Territorial Boxing Commission has been leaning over back

wards to help revive the boxing game which was slowly going out of the 
athletic picture because of some lousy matches- and the disinterest of 
the fans who have been staying away from the fights. Slowly but surely 
the game was getting back to its feet with interested parties, promoters 
and commission members going all out to revive the once popular game. 
The newspapers have also helped to revive the game.

IN THE PAST SEVERAL weeks two matches were foisted on the 
public as main events. With ;Aladino Gusman, the most “protected” 
fighter as the principal in both of these so-called main events, a char
acter by the name of Charles Johnson was dumped on the fans. He 
gave one of the worst exhibitions of the manly art of self defense seen 
in these here parts in the last two decades.. “String-bean” Johnson got 
konked out by Gusman in seemingly easj’ taps in the short span of two 
stanzas of the “Battle Hymn of the Republic."

Last Monday night Aladino Gusman shook hands with a fighter 
with the name of Bobby Why from Los Angeles under the floodlights 
of the Civic and in the next minute and a half had gone down four 
times from seemingly innocuous punches thrown by Bobby Why. The 
last time Gusman went down he was propped with his head on the 
bottom strands of the ring ropes and he managed to get up at the count 
of nine but his manager, Richard Chinen, wisely threw in the towel to 
concede the fight. This match had the fans shaking their heads as they 
streamed out of the Civic. From what we read in the papers newswrit
ers are of the opinion that Gusman’s pathetic showing against Why can 
be blamed on a tonsil infection. Our opinion is that Gusman has been 
favored with a stream of soft touches and that he hasn’t been the fighter 
he was when he fought in the amateurs.

Incidentally, we were at the weigh-in and physical exam proce
dures last Monday afternoon at the Commission and Gusman was thor
oughly examined by the Commission phvsician. Dr. Barney Iwanaea, 
and at that time he was declared fit to fight. The statement attributed 
to Gusman's manager, Richard Chinen, that he knew of Gusman’s ill
ness before the fieht and not letting the officials know about it is the 
height of something or other.

We are reminded of other cases where fighters under similar circum
stances have been killed in the ring because of the callousness of man
agers who figure the fight must go on regardless of the circumstances. 
If the statement made by Chinen is true, then it. could mean that the 
physicians weren’t quite on the job. However.' to the best of our knowl
edge we saw Dr. -Iwanaga give Gusman a thorough exam and he W’as 
declared fit to fight.

Bob Christenberry of the New York State Commission renentlv nut 
a stop to managers who veiled that their fighters were ill after a bad 
ffcht bv stating that such matters should be renorted before a fight 
and not after. We are sure the Commission will look further into the 
illness of Gusman and report on the matter as a public service.

THE SEMI-FINAL STOLE THE SHOW when Reno Abellira, look
ing quite gaunt at 149% lbs., KO'd Richard Choi in 30 seconds of the 
second round. Abellira who contracted to fight at 147 lbs. didn’t quite 
make the weight and he looked drawn out by shedding off so much 
weight but this time he looked sharp and punched with plenty of power. 
Choi fought back gamely but his second, Henry, threw in the towel to 
save him from further punishment. Choi, a regular welterweight, fought 
out of his weight in fighting Reno Abellira who is a strong middleweight.

Dr. Richard You did a fine conditioning job on Abellira and he 
looked like he was in tip-top shape for this fight. In the opening fight 
Gus Cantiberos won a decision over Kid Matthews while in the other 
prelims Rudy Artuyo beat Ernest Sylva in a four-rounder, and in the 
top prelim Randy Kim Seu did a yeoman job on Joe Lii, taking a good 
decision. The preliminaries and the semi-final carried the main event 
and the promoter Ralph Yempuku can thank the prelim boys for carry
ing an unmentionable main event.

★ ★
Sports Tidbits from Here and There . . .

One of the finest projects in keeping with Hawaiian sports was 
the Molokai to Oahu canoe races won by the Waikiki Surf Club during 
the week of the Aloha Week celebrations. The Waikiki club went one 
better when the second crew finished second to practically sweep the 
field. However, in the past weeks there has been ugly talk of the “un
Hawaiian and unsportsmanlike” advantage the Waiklkis used when they 
managed to rig up a protective covering for the canoes to prevent swamp
ing. Wally Froiseth, coach of the Waikiki club, in answer to some of 
the statements made against his team, came through with some.his
torical facts on canoe racing and the use by the Hawaiians in the past 
of canoe coverings, Canoe covering or not, the Waiklkis really trained 
for this last race and nobody can take away the creditable showing they 
made.

★ ★
THE PROPOSED MATCH between Garth Panta and Bobo Olson 

is in the making. Paata, a rated fighter, has been suggested as a worthy 
opponent for Olson instead of an exhibition by the world’s middle
weight champ. In the past, exhibitions by champions stinked up the 
place, and the fans are quite skeptical of exhibitions. We believe that 
the promoter, whoever gets Olson, should put up an actual fight in
stead of an exhibition. Most likely promoter for the Olson homecoming: 
Ralph Yempuku.

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING bits of news filtering out from 
the Philippines is that one which originally started off as a mayoralty 
campaign for Cebu, the second largest city in the islands. It occurred 
when President Elpidio Quirino replaced Mayor Jose Rodrigues with Vin
cent Del Rosario. In the. course of a long legal battle which finally 
went to the Supreme Court, the court decided that Quirino could not 
legally do this and reversed an order of the president who took it upon 
himself to cut off Mayor Rodrigues. At one point according to the pa
pers the principals challenged each other to a boxing duel to settle the 
matter. This was played up in great length by the local dailies.
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IN KOREA FOR NEW TALKS—Special American envoy Arthur H. 
Dean tens newsmen in Panmnnjom of his plans to arrange Korean 
political conference’with North Koreans and Chinese. Named to job 
by Sec. of State John Foster Dnlles, Dean is partner in Dulles’ former 
Wall Street law firm, Sullivan & Cromwell. (Federated Pictures)

Sylva Repudiates Deputy's Opinion 
To Help Kekaha Sugar Keep HHC Land

(front page 1) 
“The answer is ‘yes.’ We see no 
violation of the act.”
Hustace went on to outline the 

purpose of the “twenty-thousand 
acre” clause as being “to prevent 
any dislocation to civilian econo
my."

Substitution Okay
Emphasizing his opinion, Hus- 

tace went ’ on, "If, therefore, the 
acreage of land restored to the 
Commissioner of Public Lands is 
equal to that of the land, to be 
withdrawn, we see no objection to 
the substitution.”

But the Kekaha Sugar Co. saw 
plenty of objections and so did 
the Commissioner of Public 
Lands, who was preparing to ad
vertise and resell the expiring 
leases. The 1,500 acres are under 
lease until Dec. 31 to the sugar * 
company and 551 acres are pres
ently planted in sugar cane.
The Kekaha Sugar Co. realizes 

an income of $376,817.92 from these 
551 acres, or 43 per cent of its to
tal income.
" Sylva Out For Company

So on October 23, Attorney Gen
eral Sylva went into action. His 
closeness to the problem of the 
Kekaha Sugar Co. may be ascer
tained from the fact that he in
cluded the above figures and oth
ers to show the hardship ‘to the 
sugar company.

Carefully avoiding certain parts 
of Hustace’s opinion, Sylva quoted 
the part about “dislocation of civ
ilian economy” to justify a rever
sal. Hustace had said in simple 
words that the move would be per
fectly legal—especially with the 
return of the 1,50® acres on'Ha
waii.

But Sylva got around that in 
his opinion first by saying “to 
the extent that the breath of 
language of such former opinion 
may be construed to permit the 
withdrawal presently contem
plated. the same is deemed not 
to control”
For another thing, Svlva said, 

the Territory is preparing a new 
schedule of leases at increased 

rentals and “we are assured that 
the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd. will 
be one of the bidders for the new 
lease.”

Not Like Kanai Pasture
How to get around the proposal 

to turn back the 1.500 acres on 
Hawaii? Sylva used a point which 
lawyers say a judge might call 
“irrelevant.” It was that “These 
lands are not adaptable for agri
culture and are not now nor would 
they in the foreseeable future be
come income-producing.”

But 1,000 of the Kauai acres are 
pasture-land, too.

Also, he makes, the point that 
the Territory has spent many 
months and much effort in pre
paring the leases for resale next 
month. But nowhere in his opinion 
does he mention the plight of Ha
waiian people on Kauai who have 
sought homesteads without avail.

Next week the HHC is to make 
another trip to Kauai to see what 
it can salvage of the wreckage 
left of its plan by Sylva’s opinion.

Although not all commissioners 
were pleased with the outcome, it 
appeared the majority ■would, as 
one put it, “Go along with the 
Kekaha Sugar Co.”

Anti-Labor Committee 
To Do Smear Job On 
On West Coast in Dec.

(from page 1) 
for' the serving by police of sub
poenas to workers.

Already subpoenaed are members 
of the ILWU. United Electrical 
Workers, the CIO United Auto 
Workers and the CIO Amalga
mated Lithographers.

Members of the faculty of the 
University of California were re
portedly also subpoenaed.

The Hearst’s San Francisco Ex
aminer reported that the “commit
tee is interested in current infil
tration among waterfront unions.” 
It indicated that the committee, 
among other things, seeks to get 
workers fired from their jobs.

Horde Down Again; 
Mossman Reverses Self

(from page 1)
So Horde, who was some time 

ago demoted to the position of 
sweeper, a drop of two grades 
in classification, goes back down.
Horde's trouble begun some limo 

ago when he begun apparently to 
sutler from improper use of in
sulin he was taking for a diabetic 
condition. He was demoted and 
after a short period of confusion, 
the HGEA of which he is a mem
ber. took up the case.

Forthcoming on Sept. 22 was a 
letter from Dr. Mossman who had 
in the first place ruled that Horde 
should not operate motor vehicles. 
This time Dr. Mossman’s letter ex
plained the difficulty. He wrote 
that the disapproval from him 
"was a result of his (Horde’s) fail
ure to comply with instructions 
for his own safety.”

Horde, the doctor went on to 
say. hadn’t taken his insulin in 
the amounts, or maybe at the times 
he should. Maybe he had taken too 
much. But the doctor thought bet
ter might be expected of him in 
the future.

“He has in the past,” wrote 
Mossman, “demonstrated his 
ability at self-control...”
Horde should report regularly, 

the doctor wrote, to have his condi
tion checked, and then wound up 
with a line which set everyone 
wrong, apparently.

He wrote, “So long as the treat
ment is successful and he is able 
to retain sufficient correctable vi
sion for the safe operation of mo
torized equipment, barring any un
foreseen complication, his return 
to his former position can be rec
ommended.”

The layman might think from 
that line that Dr. Mossman was 
saying Horde could be reinstated. 
The commission thought so and 
ordered the reinstatement. But 
last week Dr. Mossman wrote an
other letter to the commission, 
blaming it for misinterpreting his 
words.

He didn’t mean that, Mossman 
wrote, and .in fact, “The Com
mission has dona Mr. Horde more 
harm than good.”
Using general terms. Mossman 

explained in language that might 
sive the lawman even more trouble. 
Horde is, he wrote, "floundering 
between too much and too little."

BUSINESS NOTES
Reports circulating in business 

circles that the Honolulu Iron 
Works Co. may gradually transfer 
its maior jobs from its Ala Moana 
Rd. shoo to Hilo Iron Works be
cause its lease is running out is "& 
lot of nonsense ” anron'))'n'T tn 
ert Frazer, official of the company.

He said that he hasn’t. H°ord 
the report. The lease with Bishop 
Estate runs seven years more, he 
explained.

LOOKING BACKWARD
.(fwm pace 8)

who have had opportunity have made good. It is well known that Ha- 
waiians make excellent mechanics.

But under the union rules that the imported labor from the main
land, men such as Frank Kerwin, would, impose upon employers of 
labor in Hawaii, hardly one of those Hawaiian boys would be given the 
opportunity to become a regular mechanic. He would not be permitted 
to serve his apprenticeshin. He would have to be content all his life 
with the wages of a common laborer instead of those of a competent 
mechanic.

What have the Hawaiians to say to that?
Are the Haw’aiians going to submit to having a few haoles come 

here from the mainland and, by an unfair and arbitrary rule, deprive 
them of the right to make a decent living?

Are they going to submit to having the color line drawn against 
them ?

That is just exactly what it amounts to. That is just what will hap
pen if the “closed shop” prevails in Hawaii.

And that is precisely why the strike was called at the plants of 
the two iron companies.

If the strikers win, the Hawaiians lose. They lose not only in the 
present instance but for the future.

That being the case, what are the Hawaiians, the Portuguese and 
the other local workmen going to do?

Let them consider the facts and ask themselves that question .
—The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Aug. 30, 1919

Fasi Helped in Distress by Land 
Dept.; Won't Pay Rent-Ashford

(from page 1) 
rent a month. The lease mis to 
run to Jan. 20, 1954. He now has 
been told to vacate the terri
torial land on or before Dee. 19 
this year and to pay the rent 
agreed upon.
“Mr. Fasi has paid no rent, he 

has violated his agreement not to 
use the roads or cross the curbing 
or store any of his material in the 
adjacent area, which has been 
subdivided with roads and side
walks installed,” the land commis
sioner's statement says.

Recently the land commissioner 
wrote Fasi's attorney, Harold 
Hughes, demanding that the rent 
be paid and calling his attention 
to the rapidly approaching date 
of Jan. 20, which Miss Ashford 
stated would end the six months 
period of Fasi’s occupancy of the 
property.

The land commissioner’s state
ment continued:

“Mr. Fasi and his attorney called 
on me in my office. He then said 
in substance that my executive 
secretary had promised that the 
cost of any fill which he made 
should be offset against his rent 
and that he would not be prepared 
to vacate at the end'of the six 
months period. My executive sec
retary categorically denied having 
made such a commitment, as he 
had told Mr. Fasi that only I had 
authority to make such an agree
ment. Knowing Mr. (Jack) Meek,

San Francisco AFL 
Asks For Rent Control

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The 
Central Labor Council has asked 
the Board of Supervisors to place 
a measure for restoration of rent 
control here on the November bal
lot. The proposed ordinance would 
return rente to what they were 
July 31, when federal controls ex
pired. _

The council said the board 
“killed rent control in question
able conscience,” that it provided 
no police power to prevent ex
cessive rent boosts and that the 
city’s fair rent committee has 
“failed miserably” to remedy 
hardship cases.
There seemed little chance, how

ever, that nine of the 11 super
visors needed to sponsor the meas
ure would consent. Deadline for 
putting the measure on the bal
lot was Sept. 10.

“Something’s got to be done 
about the situation,” council Pres. 
Jack Goldberger said. “We recog
nize landlords should have some 
relief, and would amend the ordi
nance to provide a flat 12% raise. 
The rent problem is acute, and the 
failure of the committee empha
sizes its acuteness.”

I was confident that he.was speak
ing Ilie truth. This confidence was 
enforced, if it had needed enforc
ing, by Mr. Fasi's attorney making 
the statement that such was the 
gist of Mr. Meek's conversations 
with him.”

She then asked, "Would it be 
reasonable to expend $4,000 in fill 
to be offset against rent in the 
amount of $2,229.20 or six months 
rent at $338.20 a month, which I 
had fixed as a fair return on the 
appraised value of the property, 
if Mr. Fasi had any intention of 
complying with the agreement that 
he should remain on the premises 
for six months at the latest?”

The land commissioner said she 
was willing to enter into some com
promise on the rent due "on the 
unwarranted assumption that Mr. 
Fasi had acted under an honest 
misapprehension of the facte." But 
she made it clear that the six 
month limit must be observed.

He then stated, she says, “Try 
to get me out, and if you do it 
will be the sorriest day Sam 
King has ever seen.”

“I then said that if that was 
his attitude, I would have him 
given notice to vacate on Decem
ber 1st. He jumped to his feet, 
declaring it was all a political 
maneuver and mouthing threats, 
rushed from the office.”

The land commissioner an
nounced earlier this week that she 
would take to the air, at her own 
expense, to answer Fasi. The busi
nessman, who is Democratic na
tional committeeman, _ said he 
would reply to Miss Ashford’s let
ter point by point over the radio 
on Sunday. A

Chinese Peasants Look 
To Biggest Harvest

PEKING, Aug. 21—Chinese 
peasants are this year expecting 
to reap the biggest harvest they 
have ever . known. Indications are 
that plan to top last year’s food 
crop by 7.2 per cent and cotton by 
7.6 per cent will be successful.

In Hunan, the biggest rice grow
ing province in thfe south-central 
area, a 10 per cent increase over 
last year’s early rice represents a 
32 per cent increase over the year 
before.

In Shensi, an important wheat
growing province, the biggest 
-wheat harvest in more than a 
decade has been gathered, amount
ing to over 1,650,000 tons, or nearly 
30 per cent over last year.

In Hopei, for example, the aver
age yield per acre of mutual aid 
teams surpassed by 29 per cent 
that of individual peasants, while 
some agricultural coops exceeded 
mutual aid teams-by 55 per cent.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

TAXI SERVICE

JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. 1468 
Nuuanu Avenue. Phone: 55517.

★ DRY CLEANING ,
SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

★ FLOOR FINISHERS

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishing. Phone 745554

HOUSE MOVING

BUY AND SELL. Posting, repair
ing, raising. Phone 55848.
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People Want a Better Deni
The Democratic victories in this week's 

election in New .Jersey and Virginia for 
governor, and in New York. Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh for mayor, among others, in
dicated that the voters were fed up with 
national and local Republican regimes.

It showed that the peoule in the areas 
where the off-year elections were held want 
a change. It was a slan in the face of the 
Eisenhower administration, on the anni
versary of its victory in last year’s elections.

But it does not mean that the voters 
are wholeheartedly for the Democratic 
Party, which was reiected only a year ago. 
Then the voters wanted a change for the 
better, not big business run government, 
not emnty promises and a smokescreen 
built with red hysteria. The Democratic 
administration was dumped after 20 years 
in office.

The people still remember vividly the 
Roosevelt administration. They became 
disgusted with the Truman regime. Both 
were Democratic—one a New Deal and 
the other Truman’s so-called Fair DeaL 
Which way will the Democrats go?

Skidding Economy
. Used car dealers have been advertising 

for some time that no down payment is 
necessary. Now a real estate outfit is 
offering the same kind of deal—no down 
payment necessary.

Some financial writers say this indi
cates a return to “normalcy.”

If business operators planned for this 
“normalcy,” as annual budgets are pre
pared, they would know where their enter
prises are heading. But “normalcy” is 
not a controlled state of business. It in
dicates business is skidding and if “nor
malcy” business does not pick itself up, it 
will tumble to the abyss below. That state 
of business is called a recession or depres
sion. It can really be a crash.

Ray Coll Jr., financial writer of the 
Advertiser, reported Nov. 1 that Bryan Ren
wick, executive vice president of the Hono
lulu Chamber of Commerce, confirmed that 
local business has begun to feel the re
cession.

This is no new information. Island
ers have felt the recession for some time.

Cost of living has gone up and the 
buying,power of the people has shrunken. 
Thus, furniture, used car and real estate 
dealers require no down payment in order 
to pick up sales. But the buyers who 
respond to such an offer stand on shaky 
ground for the offer itself reflects weak 
and uncertain economy.

This condition is not only local but 
is national. It is a return to the period 
similar to that before the Korean war. 
War and destruction was no solution to 
recession. Inventory and farm surplus 
are piling up again. People suffer hard
ships in the face of plenty.

Ray Coll also wrote in his column that 
the Kiplinger magazine, Changing Times, 
and Jen Fui Moo, executive vice president 
of American Security Bank, both said that 
a recession would cause business to rebound 
strongly after the slump.

There is no comfort in such an out
look. The Kiplinger magazine says a reces
sion is not likely to last over a year. Mr. 
Moo says “Same people may get hurt.” 
. The bankers and big business opera
tors will, however, make money as people 
buying on installment are forced to give 
un their properties and mortgages are fore
closed. Small business will be gulped up 
by big business. The small people suffer.

Looking Backward

To illustrate: Recently one of the iron plants was short of moulders. 
There were, however, several Hawaiians in the plant who, though not 
regular moulders, were competent to do the work, provided they were 
paid full moulder’s wages.

The union men did object. They flatly refused to permit the laborers 
to do the work. The result was that the plant was greatly inconvenienced 
and the work suffered.

Now, in order to become a mechanic the union requires that a man 
must serve an apprenticeship. But it also limits the number of appren
tices. There must not be more than one apprentice to five mechanics. 
And no man under 20 years of-age may become an apprentice.

What chance, then, have our Hawaiian and Portuguese boys, and ’ 
others, to become mechanics? Practically none.

In other words, the union virtually draws the color line. It says to 
the Hawaiian boy, "You,shall not become one of us. We don’t want 
you. We are not going to let you come into competition with us haoles 
who were imported from the mainland ”

It says the same thing to the Portuguese boy.
Out at Kamehameha Schools large numbers of Hawaiian boys are 

being taught the fundamentals of various trades. And those of’ them
(more on page 7)

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Charity Begins .. .
Wlien I was a kid, I was taught that charity 

begins at home. This lesson came to mind when
I learned that a number of local officials and ra
dio announcers were running a temperature over 
reports of discrimination against some 11 young 
Hawaii citizens in Portland, Ore.

It s pretty well known that I am opposed to 
discrimination wherever it exists. I have nersonally 
been a victim of racism 
too often to accept it. But 
I think it a mark of the 
hypocrite to get excited 
about white supremacy 
over 2,000 miles away 
and to ’ignore it in your 
own parlor.

We rightfully should 
do all we can to halt this 
showing of discrimina
tion in Oregon. I am 
happy to see a protest go 
forth from our Board of 
Supervisors and senti
ment mobilized by a disc MR. DAVIS

jockey. But let’s not use up all our wrath on Port

The Advertiser's 'Racial Discord'
From time to time, when unions have begun the organization of 

this group or that, Advertiser and Star-Bulletin editors have shed big 
tears over the menace of discrimination by unions against various 
local nationalities.

The most recent instance was probably during the 1941 strike for 
the union shpp at Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., which the Advertiser 
represented as an attempt to keep the job? f6r Mainland men and drive 
away the local nationalities, particularly the Japanese.

Dailies Kept Sheets Free of Letters Hitting HRT Brass
Both dailies refused to print letters pointing out that it had been 

HRT policy not to hire Oriental operators, and that only union in
sistence had squeezed a few into jobs with that company.

A few years before, the Star-Bulletin told longshoremen that 
if they joined the union, they would be driven out of their jobs 
by mainland stevedores who would come down here and take over.

The editorial reprinted in part below appeared during a strike 
against Honolulu Iron Works and Catton, Neill, participated in by 
haole, Portuguese and Hawaiian machinists and boilermakers. The 
strike was called for the reinstatement of a militant union man from 
the Mainland, Thomas B. Kerwin, president of the Machinists, who 
had been fired as a “troublemaker” (that-.is, organizer). The strikers, 
however, wanted also to win the union ship.

Employers Take Up Cry of Racial Discord
The Advertiser editor, in his concern for the Hawaiian and Portu

guese “boys” did not mention that the two companies had a policy 
of hiring no Orientals in any capacity whatever. In fact, we have never 
seen an editorial in either daily against discrimination in hiring.

Now that all unions in Hawaii for a number of years have drawn 
no color line, but on the contrary have often fought against racial dis
crimination in employment, the employers’ new line, and that of their 
stooges, is to shed tears over “the injection of racial discord” by or
ganized labor. But the employers give no examples because they can’t 
give any.
How the Union Draws the Color Line

There is one point, however, that should be made, for the benefit 
of a large number of the employes of the iron companies who are ad
versely affected by the strike that has-’ thrown them out of employ
ment, and also for the benefit of others of our local population, par
ticularly the Hawaiians and Portuguese.

The point is that, if the union men carry their point and succeed 
in unionizing the shops, it will be practically impossible for island boys 
to become mechanics.

Union rules say that a common. laborer, for instance, shall not do 
the work of a full fledged mechanic. It makes no difference if the la
borer is fully qualified to do the work, nor if he is paid the full wages 
of the mechanic whose work he is asked to do.

land.
Concretely, the Oregon case involves housing. 

Haole neighbors object to the 11 Islanders, of Asian 
ancestry living in an apartment house in that 
community. Their landlady has been threatened 
in anonymous telephone calls unless she gets them 
out of the neighborhood.

What of Discrimination in the Islands?
I can sympathize with every one of these stu

dents. I know exactly how they must feel. I came 
to Hawaii from Chicago where the whites did not 
stop at telephone calls when members of other 
groups began living among them. In Chicago, as in 
many other Mainland cities, this resentment took 
the form of hooliganism, arson, bombs, and even 
race riots and murder.

Fortunately for members of minority groups 
such as these Islanders of Asian extraction, there 
are many straight thinking whites who stand 
staunchly opposed to such displays of white su
premacy. I have seen haoles risk life and limb to 
protect the rights of non-whites, and I shall be 
forever grateful that such as these walk the land.

People here, both haole and non-haole, ought 
to get worked up over the Portland case and every 
effort should be made to. let the Oregonians know 
that we are opposed to such racist practices.

The 11 Would Be Barred
From Some Districts Here

But what if there are people in Portland who 
are familiar with our own patterns of discrimina
tion? What if they should speak of the restricted 
residential districts here? Or' wage differentials 
based purely on race? Or the public places which 
refuse to serve certain persons solely because of 
color?

It is no secret that the 11 young Hawaii 
citizens living in, Portland would be barred from 
several residential districts in Honolulu, despite 
the U. S. Supreme Court decision .of 1948 out
lawing restrictive housing agreements. But so 
far as I know, neither the Board of Supervisors 
nor any radio announcer who has protested 
the Portland situation, have spoken one public 
word about restricted housing in Honolulu.

Those who say Hawaii is devoid of color preju
dice fool none but themselves. I have experienced 
it personally I know many others who have run 
up against racism in its various forms.

No Civil Rights Laws in This Territory
The Territory has. no civil rights law. There 

is therefore no legjd redress when an individual 
is barred from a restaurant or a tavern or a night 
club or any other public place purely because of 
the personal racist attitudes of the owners. And 
there are many such places, particularly in down
town Honolulu.

There still exists in some concerns the stan
dard of double pay whereby a haole will draw 
higher wages than a non-haole doing exactly 
the same job. Although the cost of living is 
higher here than on the Pacific Coast, local 
longshoremen draw less pay than West Coast 
stevedores. And it is not mere coincidence that 
the better paid longshoremen are primarily haole 
while the Hawaii stevedores are not.

Again I say, let’s not use up all -our protests 
on Portland. Since charity does begin at home, 
let’s save some for Hawaii. We can easily find 
use for it here.


